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External affairs minister discusses bliateral relations on USSR tour

Secretary of State for External Affairs Joe
Clark led a Canadian delegation to the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, March 30 to
April 7, to expand relations between the two
countries. The eight-day, tour-city Soviet
Union visit, which was the f irst by a Cana-
dian Secretary of State for Externai Affairs
since 1973, inciuded regions and cities
where Canadian interests - commercial,
cultural and humanitarian - are engaged,
including Siberia and the Ukraine.

The delegation included seven members
of parliamrent. Mr. Clark said they would be
"assigned tasks after the visit within their
specific areas of expertise and interest".

Arrivai ln the north
The USSR tour began in Leningrad, where
Mr. Clark visited the Scientific Research
Institute of Arctic and Antarctic Studies.
He said that Canada, like the Soviet Union,
has an Arctic to be developed. He was able
to view some Soviet methods of frontier
development and he said the USSR has de-
monstrated progress in Arctic research.

At an early-morning meeting with Cana-
dian students studying Russian at the
Pushkin Institute in Leningrad, Mr. Clark
acknowledged the value of educational ex-
changes when the students expressed their
unanimous endorsement of them.

ln a major Siberian industrial and
administrative centre, Novosibirsk, Mr. Clark
and his delegation were received by the
chairmani of the Novosibirsk regional govemn-
ment. They visited the Siberian branch of the
Academy of Sciences in Akademgorodok.
Common interests in northern and frontier
deveiopment were discussed.

Meeting wlth Mr. Gromyko
The highlight of the visit were the taiks be-
tween Mr. Clark and Soviet Foreign Minister
Aridrei Gromyko on Apuil 3. The two ministers
discussed a number of bilateral issues in-
ciuding the resumption of officialiy sponsored
cultural, scientlfic and educaional exohanges
between the two countries and questions of
arme control, humari rights and trade.

Secretary of State for External Affairs Joe
Clark (left) was met by Foreign Minister
Andrel Gromyko upon his arrivai in Moscow.

Mr. Clark remained firm on the Canadien
position on US weapons research including
both the cruise missile and the Strategic
Defence Initiative. He said that Canada and
other North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) countries support the research
initiative for a bailistic missile dot ence
system and that deployment of a space-
based defence system which goes beyond
the limits imposed by the Ant-Balistic Missiles
(ABM) Treaty should be a matter for negotia-
tions and discussions. Mr. Clark reiterated
that in light of ongoing Soviet activities in
this field, Western research on ballistic
missile defence was prudent.

Regarding the testlng of cruise missiles
in northern Canada, Mr. Clark said the
missiles being tested are unarmed and he
pointed out "that Canada is one of the few
nations with nuclear capability that chose
not to go that route".

In response to Mr. Clark's attempt to maise
Canadian concernis on human rights and
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Soviet treatment of dissidents, Mr. Gromyko
said that "we don't discuss internai mat-
ters with any state, 50 let's pess on to
other metters".

After two sessions totlBing four hours
and a lunch with the Soviet foreign minister,
Mr. Clark said Mr. Gromyko had described
the talks as "frank and useful", a charac-
terization that he shared. While the two
ministers feiled to agree on arms control
and human rights Issues, they feit greater
bilateral contacts might be useful in trade
and exchange progrems.

Wheat contraci renewal
After meeting with Rirst Deputy Premier Ivan
Arkipov, it was announced thaït the Soviet
Union plans to renew its wheet purchase
agreement with Canada when the current
five-year deai expires in 1986.

The agreement, signed ln 1982, called
for minimum shipmnents to the Soviet Union
to increase by 500 000 tonnes a year over
the life of the flve-year pact. Soviet imports
consistently exceeded the minimum pur-

chase requirement, which was six million
tonnes last year.

Wheat exports accounted for ail but
$115 million of Canada's $2.1 -billion ex-
ports to the Soviet Union in 1984, a 24 per
cent increase over the 1983 total.

Mr. Arlipov also said a Canadien engineer-
ing firm, Lavalîn I. of Montreal, is part of a
consortium awarded a contrect to develop the
Tenguiz oul field near the Caspian Sea.

Mr. Clark held other meetings with Yuri
lsrael, the Soviet minister responsible for
the environment, and Vitali Vorotnikov, the
Russian premier and chairman of the Council
of Ministers who will visit Ottawa and Alberta
at the end of May.

ln the meeting with Mr. lsrael, Mr. Clark
agreed to a proposai for a joint Canada-Soviet
scientific symposium on acid ramn next year.

Mr. Clark's tour ended in Kiev, the capi-
tal of the Ukraine. He then f lew to Paris
where he and Finance Minister Michael
Wilson chaired a two-day annuel ministerial
meeting of the Organization of Economic
Co-operation and Developmeflt.

Joe Clark met with Vitali Vorotnikov duri
his visît to the USSR. Mr. Vorotnikov, w
là the Russian premier and chairman of t
Counicil of Minîsters wl visit Canada in Mi

Minister Monique Vézina and Chinese Foreign EconOmic Relations and Trade
(e sîgn the memorandum of understanding between the two countries for
?troieum Development and Technical Co-operation ProJect.

ia signed a memorandum <CIDA), signed the egreement for Canada,
ý on March 28 for the and Vice-Minister Li Ke of the Ministry
oleum Development Tech- of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade
i Project which is designed slgned for China during the vice-mlnister's
)rove lis energy conserva- visit to Canada for the annuel review of
oil1 and gas recovery. Canadien development assistance to China.

ations Minister Monique Mrs. Vézine sald that "energy has been
ister responsible for the identlfied as one of four sectors for con-
iinal~ o ,êlonment Aaencv centration by Canada in the CIDAChina pro-

gram. Within the energy sector, petroleUr
is regarded as having significant potentiel a
an energy souroe for future industrilizatiOn'

The Petroleumn Development Technicýl
Co-operation Project is eimed at strengtl'
ening the planning and opereting capabilitte
of two oilfield administrations in the Ministf
of Petroleum Industries near Beijing, Challf
and Banqiao. Two f easibility studies will b
undertaken, one to design an oilfield enerç
conservation program to optimize recovel
of oul with high wax content and the otl
to design a condensate field engineelir
system to optimize recovery of gas an

Sinice the processing methods used
the Chaiieji and Benqiao fields are differef
the project will be developed as two su
projects. Once the feasibility studies ha'
been developed, it is expected that th,
wlll have wide application to other pal
of the country.

One of the major components of t
program will be to upgrade the sklls
42 Chinese specialists through on-the-J
training in China and Canada, study tours 8
ecademic courses in Canada as requirE

China is the largest oil-producing net
in Asie. Beginning with only three oilfie
in 1949, China todey has somre 200
fields producing more than 100 mli
tonnes a yeer.

Durlng his visit to Canada, Vice-Mini1

U toured the Syncrude project et F
McMurrey in Alberta, to see Cenadian
technology et work.
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International peace and security concernis of joint dectaration

Canadian Prime MinIster Brian Mulroney and United States President Ronald Reagan

lssued a Joint declaration regardlng International security durlng their meeting ln

Quebec City on March 18.
The followIng are excerpts trom the declaration:
We are neighbours and allies dedicated
the defence and nourishment of peace
ti freedom. The security of Canada and
1United States is inextricably linked.
We have committed ourselves at Quebec
reinvigorate mhe defence and security part-
rship between the two countries. To rein-
ce deterrence and to reduce the risk
sed by threat of nuclear attack, we agreed
Strengthen continental defence, with par-
iar reference to our joint participation in mhe
ilh American Aerospace Defence Com-
'nd. Accordingly, we concluded an agree-
>nt to, modemize the North American Air
tfence Surveillance and Waming Systemn....
Be Canada Weekly, April 3, 1985.]

11i and regular consultation
the spirit of mutual trust and confidence
tween our countries, we have committed
rselves to consuit fully, franly, and regu-
IY on defence and arms control matters.
To permit systematlc consultation and

'er-ail review, at the most senior leveis, of
rangements bearing on the security of
Inada and the United States, we resolved
ât the responsible ministers of our govern-
ýflts wilI meet together on a regular basis.
e have also agreed to make greater use
the Permanent Joint Board on Defence..

M&1 -,

To provide for an effective use of resour-
ces and to aid both of our countiies in bearing
our share of the allied defence burden,
we reaffirm the Canada/United States De-
fence Development and Production Sharing
Arrangements and agree to strengthen our
North American defence industriai base....
We wli seek to improve our joint access
to information relating to defence procure-
ment; we will explore ways to establish a
separate designation for mobilization base
suppliers for US and Canadian firms, and we
will seek to take greater adivantage of flexi-
bility inherent in second source suppliera. We
wiil also undertake to establish a freer ex-
change between both countries of technical
knowiedge and skills involved in defence
production, in order to facilitate defence
economic and trade co-operation and joint
participation in major defence programs...

Commltment ln Europe
The security of Canada and mhe United States
le inseparable from mhat of mhe European mem-
bers of mhe North Atiantic alliance. We remain
f ully dedicated to preserving the security of
the alliance as a whole mhrough the main-
tenance of adequate military strength, an
effective deterrent posture, and a stable bal-
ance of forces. We attach great importance

an Prime Minister Brian Mulroney (right) and United States President Ronald Reagan
ge one of the agreements they signed at the Quebec summnit, March 18.

to our continuing commitment to station Cana-
dian and United States forces in Europe....

We share a commitment to deepening the
dialogue among the allies.... The cohesion
and.political soiidarity of the alliance, main-
tained through frequent and timely consulta-
tions, remain the foundation for the protec-
tion of our common interests and values.

Significant, equitable, durable and vert-
fiable arms control measures can play a rote
in strengthening strateglo stability, main-
taining our security at a Iower level of force
and armament, building trust and confidence
between East and West, and reducing the
risk of war. We have agreed to consider joint
research efforts to strengthen our capacity
to verify agreements on the control of ar-
maments. We wili work to gain agreement
on effective measures in the international
negotiations in Vienna, Geneva, and Stock-
holm, and we will strive, with the countries
of Europe, to progress towards the aims
enshrined in the Helsinki Final Act.

Arms reduction
We further agreed that we can have no higher
goal than the reduction and eventuai elimina-
tion of the threat to peace, whether by nu-
clear or conventions! means. Our aim is ... to
enhance deterrence of armed aggression and
bning about significant arms reductions be-
tween East and West. We seek a more stable
world, with greatly reduced levels of nuclear
arma. The prospect of an enhanced abiiity
to deter war based upon an increasing con-
tribution of non-nuclear defences against
offensive nuclear amins has prompted the US
research effort embodied in the president's
strategic defence initiative. We are agreed
that mhis effort is prudent and is in conformity
with the Anti-Baiiittc Missiles Treaty....

Dialogue and negotiation between the
United States and the Soviet Union et Geneva
provide a historlo opportunity to set East-
West relations on a more secure founda-
tion. We hope that these negotlàtions wlll
lead to major steps toward the prevention of
an arms race in space and to terminating it
on earth, limliting and reducing nuclear arms,
and, ultlmately, ellminating them everywhere.

The secuity of Canada and the United
States is linked increasingly with that of
other regions in mhe worid. We wli theretore
encourage and support the strengthening of
multilateral and International meohanisms
for the control and peaceful resolution of
disputes. We wii vigorously oppose the
exploitation of regional instabiiity, and pro-
mote ... mhe social, economic, and political
development essential tomte achievement of
a stable and endurlng peace.

Our one truiy strateglo aim la human
freedom In a world at peace.



Towards self-government for native people

The first constitutional conference on native
rights between the federal and the pro-
vincial governments since the general elec-
tion last September 4, was held in Ottawa
on April 2-3.

The two-day meeting between leaders
froni the govemments and native groups deait
mainiy with -the issue of self-government
for Canada's aboriginal peoples.

The conference began with a federai pro-
posai for Ottawa and the provinces to make
a constitutional promise to negotiate with
aboriginal groups on details for estabiishing
institutions of self-government.

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney said that
self-government is the key to changing the
plight of aboriginal peoples, who, by ai
social and economic measurements, are at
the bottom of Canadian society.

"Constitutional protection for the principle
of self-government is an overriding objective
because Rt is the constitutional manifestation
of a relationship, an unbreakabie social con-
tract between aboriginal peoples and their
governments," said Mr. Mulroney.

Compromise proposai
As the amending formula of Canada's Const-
tution requires support from seven provinces
representing at least half of the national

population, and as only five provinces -

Ontario, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island and Newfoundland - f ully
supported the proposai, a compromise solu-
tion was put forward.

The new proposai, a constitutional amend-
ment entrenching the principle of a right to
self-government, subject te further agree-
ments among native groups and federal and
provinciai governnients, received the addî-
tional support of Saskatchewan and Nova
Scotia. Some of the provinces, however,
refused to, give their full support until the
reaction of the native groups te the com-
promise was heard.

The Métis National Council and the Native
Council of Canada representing the Métis
and non-status Indians îndicated their sup-
port for the compromise proposai. The
Assembly of First Nations, which represents
325 000 status Indians, rejected the off er.
The Inuit Committee on National Issues have
agreed to consuit their communities over
the next six weeks. A federal-provincial
ministeriai conference on native'rights bas
been scheduled for the end of May.

If an agreement is not reached during the
May meeting, a further conference deaiing
with self-government for aboriginal people
wili be held in 1987.

Outer space arms contrai

Secretary of State for External Affairs Joe
Clark bas announced Canada's support for
the agreement reached by the Conference
on Disarmanient in Geneva to establish ai'
ad hoc committee to deal with the arms
control and outer space issue.

One of the main tasks of the committee
wiII be to identify the issues relevant to the
prevention of an arms race in outer space.
It wiIl consider existing agreements and pro-
posais as well as future initiatives prior to the
presentation of its report to the Conference
on Disarmament in August 1985.

Mr. Clark said that with the establishmfent
of the committee "Canada will reinforce its
efforts and wilI partlcipate actively and effecý
tively", towards the prevention of an aris
race in outer space.

The 40 nation-Conference on Disarma-ý
ment is the only international multilateral
body mandated by the United Nations tO
negotiate on arms control and disarmarnit
issues. The establishment of the ad hOC
committee conformas with the unanilouJS
resolution adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly on December 12, 1984
requesting that the Conference on Disarmfa-
ment consider the question of preventillg
an arms race in outer space as a matter
of priority.

Northern Pakistan programi benefits rural population

The Aga Khan Foundation, an
international agency with head-
quarters in Vancouver, British
Columbia, is administering a rural
support program financed by the >
Canadian International Deve-
lopment Agency (CIDA), to help
farmers in 377 villages in Northern
Pakistan increase food production
and increase their income. The
Aga Khan rural support prograin
(AKRSP) also involves leadership
training and assistance for the
integration of women into com-
munity actMvties.

CIDA wili contribute $3.3 mil-
lion over three years towards the Caad is
AKRSP in the Gilgit and Chitral agriculturai
districts in Norttiern Pakistan. the income
Total cost of the project is esti-
mated at $9.9 million and the additional
$6.6 million will b. provlded by the Aga
Khan Foundation andi a number of other
non-govemnmental organizations.

The new prograni is an extension of an
earller project in the area whlch undertook

4

175 projects beneflting 150 000 people.
New irrigation works improved productivity
on 2 400 hectares of developed land and
brought 1 000 hectares of new land into
production. CIDA contributed $707 500 to,
the f lrst projects.

The AKRSP will institute 427 individual
projeots, most of which are short-terni in-
frastructure activities in the $15 000 range,
that will be implemented and maintained bY
the villagers themselves. They will include
206 irrigation canais, 52 roads, 25 water
storage reservoirs and il bridges.

Addltlonal aspects
Other provisions of the prograni include
arrangements for credit for farmers, extell
sion courses in para-veterinary skills, plarl
protection, and poultry ralsing, and c0'
operative, marketing of surplus produce bY
the Village organizations. The programr Wl1

also provide basic skills training for more thar'
3 700 women from 50 villages.

The project is being implemented bY
seven teams, each consisting of an orga'
nizer, an agriculturalist and an engineee
who live and work in the villages. ManlY of
the staff have been recruited iocally.

Farrning is the chief source of IIve1IhOOd
for almost ai of the 500 000 populatO0
scattered over 43 000 square kliometers Of
rugged terrain in Northern Pakistan. The~
average holding is 0.62 hectares of cul'
tivable land for each household.

ma-I
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Methane hydrates: energy in cold storage

L8rge reserve
%ccording to National Research Council
(NRC> of Canada chemist Don Davidson,
n'ore naturel gas is probably caught up in gas
hydrates than in ail
th known natural gas
lePosits under land.
lOrder f0 exploit such
Srelady source of

eflergy, NRC scien- *.

fs are taing a close
1OOk at how hydrates
behave under different
ýQnfldtions.They hope
Il' take advantage of
the fact that the Donl Davidson

energy needed to release the gas is ittie
More than what is needed to melt ice.

The methane in turn can be applied to a
rcOvery process; in fact, combustion of as
lItte as 7 per cent of the methane released
fromn the decomposing hydrate provides
5flOugh energy te melt more hydrate.

Oceanographic surveys indicate that by
fthe greatest deposits of methane

hydrates lie under the sea. Some scientists
IOdict that hydrate zones mayin fact extend
0vler 85 per cent of the sea bottom.

he ses will provide the cheapest source
cenergy for gas hydrate 'recovery. At

00,for example, the surface water is
W8ITn enough te melt the hydrate, if if can
b5 Pumped down into the hydrated zone.

hegas might then be collected by somne
0Ye f umbrella arrangement and piped

ývYor transported by ship.
In florthern Canada, the greatest hydrate

%OPsits are found under the Beaufort Ses
In 'I almosf confinuous layer, but deposifs

UnIerlying ferrestrIal permafrosts occur
%Dradically and usually to a thickness of a

few metres. By understanding the nature of
the hydrates, scientists hope to predict
where these seams occur, partly to minimize
fire hazards and other problems encountered
by exploration drilling crews who have
accidentally punched through and heated up
the hydrate, releasing the gas.

Gas hydrate deposits also tend to formi
in drill holes and natural-gas transmission
Unes. Warm, moist gas brought up from the
well crystallizes when it hits the colder sur-
face temperature, and eventually constricts
or completely plugs up the opening.

Contlnued research
According to Don Davidson the exploratory
techniques being studied for the recovery
of heavy oul, such as steam injection or injec-
tion of hot gases might be applied to gas
hydrates, although the inaccessibility and
harsh environment of the Arctic wiIl forestali
attempts to harness the energy for somne
years. While the nature of the hydrate is
becoming better understood, the abundance
of natural gas and relatively cheaper produc-
tion costs make gas hydrate recovery too
expensive at present.

Continued research wiII help tackle some
of the problems already encountered with
hydrates. One such problem, the mysterious
disappearances of ships and aircraft at sea,
could be the resuit of natural gas blowouts.

Somne researchers suggest that the
hydrate zone acts as an impermeable bar-
rier to underlying gas fields that accumulate
where temperatures are too high for the
formation of gas hydrates. If the seal cracks
or breaks up because of an earthquake
or other disturbance, free gas and chunks
of decomposing hydrate shoot to the sur-
face, erupting as waterspouts or causing

A model of the molecular structure of the gas
hydrate. Enormous pressures and low
temperatures shape water molecules (smail
balîs) into a network that traps methane
molecules (large balîs) in spherical cages.
turbulent patches of water. A large enough
gas flow could produce a highly colncen-
trated flammable bubble above the surface
of the sea, posing a danger not only to
ships but to Iow-flying aircraft.

(Condensed from an article in Science
Dimension, Vol. 16, No. 5.)

Artist's impression of the gas hydrate
structure - a molecular 'cage' that traPs
gas molecules.

Arctic dilting sites where methane hydrates have been found.



Efforts of weathor watchers acknowledged

on thé occasion of mhe proclamation of Woud
Meteorological Day by the World Meteo-
rological Organization (WMO> on March 23,
speciai tribute was paid to severai thousand
volunteer severe weattier watchers who scan
Canada's skies for aignis of heavy thunder-
storrns, hall and tornadoes. The theme of
Worid Meteorological Day this year was
"Meteoroiogy and Public Safety".

Environment Minister Suzanne Biais-
Grenier said the efforts of the volunteers
were vital for the protection of Canadian

lives and Iivelihoods. She said the volunteers
were needed "to tell us about the nature of
each individual storm to help regional
weather centres keep track of large storm
clusters as they cross forecast areas".
Their assistance aiso, resuits in "faster and
more accurate issuance of severe weather
warnings and aierts", she said.

The weather watch network began in
Manitoba in 1977. It now operates in ail
regions between Quebec and Alberta where
most of Canada's severe summer weather

Replicar's Iuxury cars in top gear

Replicar's model of the 1935 Auburn iwo-seater combines the engineering siffs of the 1 980s
with the beauty and grace associated with the original styflng.

occurs and includes volunteers from everY
age group and background. Police officers,
students, teachers, pensioners and house-
wives are among those involved.

Mrs. Biais-Grenier noted that the Severe
Weather Watch Program was the second
weather service activity to rely fleavily 0OP

volunteers. A network of volunteer climate
observers has existed in Canada for more
than a century.

"It is appropriate to honour ail meteO'
rological volunteers on WMO Day becaUse
their actions demonstrated the willingness
of many Canadians to become personallY
involved in contributing to better weather
information for everyone," she said.

Mrs. Biais-Grenier also paid tribute tO
the WMO itself, a United Nations agencY
with 157 member counitries. RecogniZilO
that many of the member countries also e>c-
perience severe weather probleems, she said
that Canada plays its full share in assistin1g
developing nations through transfer of tech-
noiogy and by participating in major WMO(
programrs such as the World Weather Watch,
the World Climate Program, the ResearGh
and Development Program and the EduOt*
tion and Training Program.

The minister noted that: this year marks
the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations,
but that the WMO and its predecessor, th"O
International Meteorological Organizatiofl,
has a much longer history. "Internatiofl0i
co-operation in meteoroiogy is an lnspirifl#
model of what can be dons when natiofl5

contribute their talents and resources tQ
a common purpose," she said.

The manufacture of copies of luxury cars
has devalopad into a highiy successfui
business for a Campbellford, Ontario firm,
Replicar Company Uimited.

The company, which began oparations
about four yaars ago, has grown from sales
totailing only $250 000 in the first two
years to surpass $1 million in 1984. David
Carlaw, founder and prasident of the com-
pany, axpacts sales to reach $3.5 million
this year. He also expects the market, which
has been about 95 per cent Canadian, to
expand in the United Statas.

Mr. Carlaw started his business dupli-
cating a 1935 Auburn mhat had attracted hlm
at a Hershey, Pennsyivania car show in
1972 and had cost $150 000.

In addition to manufacturlng copies of
tha Auburn, Mr. Carlaw's company cur-
rentiy duplicates the sporty 1952 MG-TD.
More racently the company added a gullWlng
Mercedes-Benz, origlnally mada batween
1954 and 1957, to its lina-up.

The vahicles are made by hand and
it takas approximateiy 450 man-hours to

6

produce an Auburn, 50 for an MG and an
estimated 400 hours for a Mercedes.

The company currentiy averages one
Auburn and ten MGs a month. But Mr. Calaw
expects that once the company is in full
production, it will be able to produce about
ten Mercedes every month.

"Each car is personaliy bult for the
individual," said Mr. Cariaw. If a customer
wants a special colour, a certain type of
leather interior, monogrammed Initiais or
speciai tires, the car MI have it. Car bodies
are bulit wlth glass fibre and aluminumn for
protection against rust.

Retal prices for the cars vary according
to the amount of labour required: the MG
retails for about $15 000; the Auburn two-
seater retails for $41 500 and the four-
seater for $46 500.

It is expected that the Mercedes wiil sel
for about $50 000.

About 10 per cent of Repiicar's current
business comas f rom leasing. About 25 par
cent of the Mercedes' business is expected
to be leasing.

Locomotives for Indonesia

Minister for Externai Relations MonqUe
Vézina has announced the purchase O
15 Canadian-made Generai Motors 10GO'
motives for Indonesia.

Financing for the contract with Gefler
Motors of Canada Limited, valued et
$22 million, was made through an existing
boan from the Canadian International Deve'
lopment Agency. The locomotives, aI0flg
with spare parts and tools wiii be O.,
at GM's plant in London, Ontario andW
b. deiivered to the Department of 00,1"
muications ln Indonesia over the rieý<
12 to 15 months.

The locomotives are part of a mSW<i0
energy project on the Island of Sum8atr
and wiil be used to haul coal from the BUW
Asam mine to coal-fired electric genefatlflg
plants on the coast. The rail cars caWIl
ing the coal were bult by Hawker.Sidde80y
Canada Inc. and flnanced by the ExPO<
Deveiopment Corporation.

$
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Major exhibition of Egyptian treasures travels to Canada

Two Canadian cities, Montreal and Van-
couver, are two of the three North American
destinations for an exhibition of treasures
from the tomb of Egyptian Pharaoh Ramsoes Il.
It wiIl be the first time the preclous objects,
rang ing from the lid of the pharaoh's tomb to,
Monumental statuary and priceless jewelry,
wilI be seen in North America.

The exhibition, Ramses Il and His Timfe,
Will be presented in Montreal from June 1
tO September 29, 1985. Il will then travel
to one United States city prior to ending
its North American tour at EXPO 86 in Van-
couver from May 2 to October 13.

een with a menat, carved in limestone
Centimetres high, is considered one
the statuary masterpieces of the

rfsessides era.,
The city of Montreal is; organizing the
'11h American presentation of the exhi-
iOn in co-operation wlth the Egyptian
tiquities Organization. The obJects, which
ve been insured by Lloyds of London for
.5 million, are from the collection at the
Yptian Museum In CaIro.

lsngthy and golden age'
rnses il and His Time reflects a century
Egyptian cîvilization centering on the reign
one of the country's most important

araohs. Ramses 1l, also known as Ramses
' Great, was the third king of the nine-
Iflth dynasty of Egypt. His reign, from
9Q to 1224 BC, was the second longest
Egyptian history.
The age of Ramses Il is conslclered a
Iden age In Egypt. In Ns extensive building
ý9rams he restored temples and undertook

the construction of many famous monuments
such as the rock temples at Abu Simbel, the
Ramesseum at Thebes, the front courtyard
of the temple at Luxor, the hypostyle hall at
Karnak, as weIl as colossi and temples at
Abydos, Tanis, Memphis and Heliopolis.

Donald Redford, a University of Toronto
professor and one of Canada's leading Egyp-
tian historians, said the information Ramses
left behind is invaluable. "He was con-
sidered to be one of the greatest monarchs
ever, even by the ancient Egyptians. His
numerous letters and reliefs provide us with
near-perfect road maps of the ancient world,
descriptions of his battiez and an intriguing
insight into his personality," he said.

Reflectlon of an ors
The exhibition consists of more than
80 preclous objects that reflect the sub-
themes of Son of the Sun God, family Ilife,
the builder king, science, letters and religion,-
the palace, the empire of the pharaoh, daily
hf e and the craftsmen of the royal necropolis
and the fate of Ramses Il.

Among the items are: the lid of Ramses'
tomb; solid gold, elaborately etched brace-
lets; a wooden chair with cat-lke feet and
embellished with gold; and a water dlock,
a bucket-like vessel which indicated the
time as water dralned out of it. The objecta
are made from many different materials
and precious metals including gold, silver,
granite, alabaster, sandetone, limestone,
papyrus, terra cotta, frit, cornalian, shale,
wood, bronze and bone.

Grey granite statue of Egyptian god Houron
with Ramses Il is 2.31 metres high.

The exhibition will also include a fulI-scale
photographic reconstruction of the tomb of
Nefertari, the favourite queen of Ramses Il.
This tomb has been displayed separately in
Europe and South America and will come to
Canada under the auspices of the Canadian
Mediterranean Institute.

Some 600 000 people are expected to,
visit the exhibition in Montreai where it will
be presented at the Palais de la Civilisation,
the former Expo 67 pavillon of France on Île
Notre-Dame. The objects will be presented
in a series of towering, pyramid-lke modules.

The Montreal exhibition wi also Include
film and silde projections, lectures, an Egyp-

Collar of Peusennes is made of gold and tapis lazuli.



tlan restaurant and tea-rooms and bouiques.
A catalogue will be available in the spring.

To house the exhibit in Vancouver,
EXPO 86 will construct a 2 200-square-
metre building at the west end of the
70-hectare False Creek site.

The "Beinnings" themne pavilion was con-
ceived by Vancouver designer David Fischer.
It will be a wedge-shaped building with
massive statues at its entrance which "wil
symbolically, reflect the architectural genius
of Ramses Il", said Richard Blagborne, Expo
vice president of planning and development.

The exhibit will be free to ail Expo visi-
tors and is expected to be seen by 1 000
to 1 200 visitors an hour.

CBC wins ail Actra awards

The Canadiani Broadcasting Corporation
(CBC) captured ail the 1985 Actra "Nellie"
awards presented on April 3 by the Alliance
of Canadian Cinema, Television and Radio
Artists. The fourteenth annual presentation
of awards to the more than 22 wînners for
their work in radio and television was held
in Ottawa. It was only the second time the
ceremonies have been held outside Toronto'

Chautauqua Girl, the popular story about
a woman who fought to bring a music show
to a small-town in Alberta, won the top award
as best television program of the year.
The CBS television film, set in the Twenties,
told the story of the travelling Chautauqua
tent shows and the magic they held for
many rural residents.

George Orwell. A Radio Biography, was
honoured as top radio program. lts writers,
Edwarcl Trapunski and George Woodcock,
were also given the Actra Nellie as best
writers for a radio documentary or public
aff airs program.

Douglas Ramn took the Earle Grey award
for the best actor in a television leading
role for his performance as Boswell in
A Flush of Tories. Susan Wright's per-
formance as Uiz in Sffm Obsession was given
the Earle Grey award for the top female
acting role on television.

Other winners included:
*Aridrew Allan award for best maie acting

performance in radio: Norman Browning
(Sweet Second Summer of Kitty Malone);
* Jane Mallett award for best female act-
ing performance in radio: Charmion King
(Jessle's Story);
a Best acting performance in a supporting
role in television: Garrick Hagon (Rough
Justice - For the Record);
a Best hoet-interviewer - television entertain-
ment program: David Suzuki (Futurescan);
a Best host-interviewer - radio entertain-

ment program: Peter Gzowski (Momingside);
e Best acting performance in a continuing
role in television: Tony Van Bridge (Judge);
e John Drainie award for distinguished con-
tribution to broadcasting: Fred Diehi;
a Best writer - television dramna: Don
Truckey (Rough Justice - For the Record);
e Best writer - radio drama: Steve Petch
(The Ide Forest - Saturday Stereo Theatre);
e Best childrens television program: The
Boy and the Snow Goose;
e Best writer - television documentary
or public affairs: Donald Brittain (Something
to Celebrate);
e Best writer - radio documentary or
public affairs: Edward Trapunski and
George Woodcock (George Orwell: A
Radio Biography);
e Gordon Sinclair award for excellence in
broadcast journalîsm - radio or television:
(lie) Hana Gartner (Vengeance is Mine -

Fifth Estate) and Eric Mailing (lts Own Good
Naine - Fifth Estate);
a Best variety performance in television:
Evelyn Hart (Romeo and Juliet);
e -Best variety performance in radio: Mary
Lou Fallis (Primadonna);
* Foster Hewitt award for 'excellence
in sports broadcasting: Sue Prestedge
(Olympic Journey);
e Best writer - televisson variety: .Laura Philips
(A Fiend in Need - Fraggle Rock); and
a Best writer - radio variety: Roger Abbott,
David Broadfoot, Don Ferguson, Gord Holtam,
John Morgan and Rick Oison (Air Farce).

Multi-hatted greeting

Rhéal Bélanger, a vendor ln Ottawa's
Byward Market, tips his hats to passers-by.

News brief s(

A Canadien astronaut is scheduled tO
fly on board a United States' space shuttie
that will be launched on July 15, 1988,
The astronaut, who has flot as yet beefl
named, will release a communications sa'
tellite for Canada.

The Export Developmont CorporatilOl
(EDC) has announced the signing of 25 a11o'
cations totalling $3.7 million (US) under a
line of credit agreement with Banco Naciorlal
de Comerclo Exterior, South America tO
support the sale of Canadian breeding cattle
to, Mexico. The Canadian exporters are:
Shandale Farms Limited, New Hamburg,
Ontario; International Land & Caille CompalY
lnc., Atwood, Ontario; J.M. Walker Farfli
International Inc., Aylmer, Ontario; Luz7O
International Uivestock Corp., Mississauga,
Ontario; Clément Choinière mnc., St. AlphonIse
de Granby, Quebec; and Les Fermes Réal
St. Pierre, Pierrefonds, Quebec.

The Canadian Armed Forces have ac'
cepted an invitation to join the Conseil inter,
national du Sport Militaire (CISM), an 86 merf'
ber world-wide armed forces association'
founded in 1948 in France and dedicatedto
the devellopment of military sports. ln 19 8 5,
CISM plans to conduct 12 military sport
championships throughout the world. The0
Canadian Forces are assessing participationl
in parachuting, biathlon, cross countr fun-

ning, shooting and military pentathlon.
Carleton Universlty of Ottawa curreltlY

has a third Union of Soviet Socialist Republic
scientist working at the university under itS
academic exchange agreement with LeniO'
grad State University. Rustam Sagitov, a1

instructor in the Department of Vertebrate
Zoology, is working with Professor H. Gr8y
Merriam and M. Brock Fenton of Carletor' 9

Department of Biology on the comparatjVB
morphology of rodents and birds, bird nl'
grations, the ne *stîng of waterfowl and the
territorial behaviour of animais. During t1is

ten months of study at Carleton, Mr. Sagit0v
will be associated with the National MuseOUm
of Natural Sciences and the Canadian Wild&
Illfe Service of Environment Canada.
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